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FROGS SCUTTLl PIRATES' VESSEL
Rally
Last Four FOX CINCHES DR. SOUTHWICK
Minute of Struggle POST-SEASON DELIGHTS MANY
CENTRE GAME WITH ARTISTRY
Nets Two Counters Assistant Athletic Di- Eminent Reader Gives
Nine Straight Victories Miss Cooper Has Club
UNDEFEATED
FEMALE GLEE
CHAMPIONS OF SINGERS PLAN
THE T. I. A. A.
WINTER TOUR
Give Frogs Coveted
State Position*

in Good Condition
for the Trip.

The Texas Christian University
Horned Frogs have completed a
season of thrilling affrays, and
above all, a season of gloriously
victorious games. The year for
T. C. U. has been one of the most
exceptionably brilliant in the
history of this institution. To
those shrewd coaches who sized
up every victim far in advance,
who drilled the men by the hour
on the peculiarities of the opposition, who gave every atom of
wit to the end that T. C. U.
might turn out the best team in
history, belongs the unreserved
gratitude of every loy«] supporter. To Driver and McKnight is
due a large portion of the credit
for the great Purple and White
successes, and then to the men,
every last one of whom is a football player that any school would
be proud of. They sacrificed their
time and energy for the glory of
the school. Every single day
they would go out there in the
held and roll in the mud and bite
in the dust and work and tight,
and then at night they would, according to training rules, go
straight to bed so as to be in the
best of condition. They denied
themselves things that they
longed to have, and they put
everything they had into the uphill fight for athletic supremacy.
And then when they were in the
game they would fight and light,
with that old never-give-up spirit. And with the finest of spirit
they did all for the old school,
and T. C. U. is proud of them.
Every man did his bit.
!From the very first game,
that with Uurant Normal, they
got into the winning stride, sending the Normalites home with a
goose egg as compared to T. C.
U.'s 20 points. And then came
the strong Austin aggregation,
who have won considerable laurels this year. T. C, U. defeated
them in a good game by the
score of it to 7. But nobody realized just what kin;! of a football
combination T. C. U. had in 1920
until the Horned Frogs administered a drubbing to Arkansas on
their home field with the score
of 19 to 2. That woke them up
and nobody was surprised when
the Trinity Tigers got the axe
at the rate of 20-7. Phillips University had a good team and held
the Christian! to one field goal,
but the crowds had a thriller
when T. C. U. beat the all-star
aggregation from the American
School of Osteopathy, score 13
to :;. And then on November 13,
the Frog machine spread agony
all over Baylor-town when they
gave the Pears a severe drubbing, returning home with the
large end of a 21 to 9 score. Simmons College passed under the
yoke to the tune of :?1 to 2. And
then came on the eleven from
Southwestern University and
with its wagon hitched to a star.
It ran into another combination
consisting of eleven luminaries,
end everyone knows the result.

Miss Bertha Ann Cooper has
scored a signal success within
the past few weeks in getting the
Girls' Glee Club in condition for
a concert tour, and the result is
very pleasing. The club gave several numbers in chapel Wednesday morning, and was forced to
respond to repeated encores.
Following its opening concert
in the auditorium, Monday
evening, December 6, the glee
club will start out for its winter
tour, opening in Dallas on th°
7th. Following is the itinerary
as worked out by Dean Carroil
C. McKee of the Fine Arts Department: December 8, Waxahachie; Dec. 9, Ennis; Dec. 10,
Corsicana; Dec. 11, Waco, and
Dec. 1.",, Hillsboro.
The organization is said to be
in excellent condition for the
tour. The program will be VAfted,
and the club numbers will be interspersed with readings, violin
and vocal solos. Following is the
program which will be giveT o;i
the opening evening here, and
although it is subject to change,
it will be substantially the same
throughout the tour:
Program.
I 'hanson Provencale
Dell'Acqua Shelly
At Twilight
Frml
Little Orphan Annie
Things
GLEE CLUB.
Violin Solo„ .Margaret Crumley
Negro Spirituals . ..Quartette
Reagan, Pettey, Payn, Garrett.
Reading
--Elliott Todhunter
Intermission.
Carry Me Pack to Old Vlrginny
Bland Hilton
The Gypsies
Brahms
Little Papoose
Sheiwood
GLEE CLUB.
Musical
Novelty—Margaret
Crumley, Edwina Day, Nellie
May Pettey, Ida Tobin, Edith
Bigham.
Vocal Solo—Elsa's Dream
(Lohengrin) Wagner
Bertha Ann Cooper.
Morning in St. Mark's Square
Nevin
A Love Song
Farewell
GLEE CLUB.
"CHILI" RECOVERING
FROM OPERATION.
"Chili" McDaniel has returned
to T. C. U. after a serious illness
at his home in Plainview, having
recently undergone an operation
for appendicitis. Although he is
forced to use a cane as an aid to
locomotion, he is improving rapidly, and is expected to be entirely recovered in a short time.
"Chili" is one of the best first
basemen that ever covered an initial sack, and it is sincerely hoped that he will be in trim when
the baseball season opens.
Friend: Mow long did they regard you as a hero after you returned home?
Returned Soldier: Until I tried
to get a job.—Life.

Defeat Turned into 2146 Victory as rector Visits Camp of "The Rivals" Before
Praying Colonels.
Large Audience.
Darkness Settles on Panther Park.
Fowler's Headwork Features.
P. F. Fox, assistant athletic
- Henry L. Southwick,
l)r

With only a few minutes remaining and darkness fast closing in, Jackson gathered in a
difficult pass and through a
broken field ran the ball fifty
yards for a touchdown, turning
defeat into victory, saving T. C.
U. the glorious record of nine
victories and cinching a clear title to the T. I. A. A. championship.
The final score was 21 to 16.
In the last quarter, with eight
Christin
hurmond
b ponsor at Game
Miss Christine Thurmond, the popular sponsor of
the undefeated champions,
made (he first kick-off in
the big Thanksgiving Day
game. She and her retinue
were conducted by the famous T. C. I'. pep squad io
their special stand on the
(ield, which was decorated
in the prettiest colors in
(he
world. Purple and
White. Her party consisted
in the Misses Audrey Ferguson, Marjorie Clascock,
Lena Sherley, Dorene Gee,
Leona (rain and Mabel Heliums.
minutes to play, the score was
16 to 7 in favor of Southwestern,
and nothing short of two touchdowns would turn the trick. The
Pirates were confident, and
everything looked blue for T. C.
U., but the old team with that
lighting,
never-say-die spirit
that has been a terror to more
than one football team this season, just couldn't be beaten, and
came across with an irresistible
rally. They accomplished the
miracle, and won the game.
"Boob" Fowler was responsible
for the touchdown that started
T. C. U. on its home stretch for
victory when he got loose for
forty yards and carried the pigskin to the Methodists' 2-yard
line, from which the hard-hitting Ryan put it over. Fowler
was also the man who launched
the pass that brought victory in
the last few minutes, and when
individual honors are being doled out, Fowler certainly has his
share coming to him. He played
a consistent game ,and generaled his team in good fashion. In
the punting department, Wylie
Harris had a shade advantage on
the Pirate. Rowson was ruled ineligible by President Henley of
the T. I. A. A., due to the fact
that he registered at A. & M.
last year. Douglass played his
usual great game, and as captain
he kept the team on its toes, lie
showed up as a pillar of defense,
anil by his brilliant tackling and
alacrrity in doping out even beforehand proved beyond a doubl
his right to the center position
on the mythical all-Southwest-

ern eleven.
Southwestern
Unive rsi t y
made the first counter early in
the first quarter. The Pirates
made the kick-off and after
three downs, Harris attempted a
punt, which was blocked and recovered by the Methodists on T.
C. U.'s thirty-yard line, from
which position they carried it
over by steady gains through
the line, and kicked goal. T. C.
U.'s touchdown came soon after.
T. C. U. receive:! the kick-off
and marched down the field to
the one-yard line but there lost
(lie ball. Harris received the Pirate's punt and in a mighty run
carried the ball to within one
foot of the goal. Ryan put it
over. Acker kicked goal, as he
also did following Doth the other
touchdowns. Score 7 to 7.
The remainder of the second
quarter, although Harris got
ioose for a forty-yard gain and
then gathered in a pretty pass
lor a twenty-five yard gain,
failed to develop any counter.
After see-sawing back and forth
during the third quarter, the period ended with the Methodists
I in possession of the ball on the
Purple and White ten-yard line.
Morse, the luminary of the
Southwestern aggregation, carried it across from this point,
and goal was kicked. Harris received the kick-off and returned
it to his own twenty-yard line.
T. C. U. was then penalized to
its own ten-yard line. In the next
play, Douglass passed low and
■Jackson recovered his own fumble behind the goal line. Score
16 to 7, and the game nearly
over. It was growing dark, and
some misinformed fans began to
lile out of the grandstands,
thinking the garni- was over. But
many things were destined to
happen in the last few minutes of
this quarter, and it will find a
place alongside the celebrated
fourth quarter comeback in the
Osteopath game, when T. C. U.
snatched victory from defeat in
a thrilling, spectacular way. The
first symptom of the brewing
Horned Frog whirlwind came
when Fowler galloped through
the entire Southwestern eleven
for a fifty-yard gain, putting the
ball on the 2-yard line, Ryan delivered the necessary 2 yards
and Acker kicked goal. Score 16
to 14. T. C. U. resorted to its
only possible chance, that of an
aerial attack, in spite of the difficulty of seeing the ball. Fowler
launched a short, loft end pass,
Jackson gathered it in from the
darkness and raced right down
the field for the touchdown that
meant more than a mere single
victory. It meant a clean slate,
and championship, and the end
nf a perfect season. II was the
climax of the most successful
season Texas Christian University has ever known.
The largest crowd seen at

director, who is responsible for
football being placed on such an
efficient business basis this season, returned from Danville, Ky.,
the first of this week after clinching the game with Centre College for January 1. The object
ni bis visit to the home of the
Praying Colonels was to bind
them to an agreement that they
would play no other team than
the Horned Frogs in Texas this
year. He was even more successful than he hoped for, inasmuch
as he secured a game with the
Kentuckians nut only for 11)21
Inn for 1922 as well.
'there were several drawbacks
in the way of securing the game
with Centre. Mr. Fox says, but
these were easily brushed aside
by his personal visit to the
Colonels' headquarters.
They
were undecided as to whether it
would be better to play (he winner of the Texas-A. & M. classic
or the winner of the T. I. A. A
from a financial standpoint, but
Mr. Fox convinced them that
when the Frogs should have
gone through the season undefeated, all eyes Would be centered on the Christians in the New
Year's battle.
T. ('. I', stands a wonderful
chance n|' holding the mighty
Colonels to a close score, and
many fans go so far as to wonder
if the Kentuckians are not in
danger of defeat. The Homed
Frogs have played phenomenal
football this season, demonstrating their ability t< win againsl
odds. At all events, an interesting game is promised gridiron
enthusiasts.
RUBY WALKER DOING
WELL AFTER OPERATION
Miss Ruby Walker, one of the
most popular of the new students, is reported recovering
rapidly from an operation for appendicitis, performed
several
days ago at St. Joseph's Infirmary. Friends of the young lady
hope to see her pretty face on
the campus again .-non.
Panther Park this season turned
out to see the Turkey Day battle,
and they were fully entertained
by the cleverest pep squad in the
state, 'the pyramid drill made by
the pep squad between halves
is something new in this line.
The line-up follows:
Meyer
Hawk
L. E.
Spider
Tom
L. T.
Fulcher
Stafford
L. G.
Douglass
Roach
C.
Bishop
Thrower
R. G.
Acker
Hardt
R. T.
Levy
Bergen
R. E.

president nf the Emerson School
Of
Oratory, Boston,
Mass.,
charmed a large audience composed of students and Fort
Worth patrons in the auditorium
Tuesday evening with a masterful interpretation of the comedy, 'The Rivals." This play is
said to be the eminent entertainer's masterpiece, and his execution of the clever comedy here
did mil belie his reputation.
Following his physician's advice, Dr. Southwick remained
d during the greater part
"'' the performance, a circumstance which made his interpretation al mice more difficult and
more remarkable, for he so completely lost himself in his parts
I ha! he made his audience see
stage setting, action, and everything within the small space of
four square feet, 'the reader
portrayed his characters so
faithfully and with such atten111,11
to detail I hat it was little
trouble to follow bis quick changes without an introduction.
After the reading of the play,
Dr. Southwick was entertained
with a reception in the Art
Rooms by the Woman's Club of
the University. II.. greeted very
cordially the interested persons
who followed him upstairs for
(he privilege of meeting him,
and told a story which was
greatly enjoyed by the guests.
The Oratorical Association,
led by .1. Quincy Biggs, head of
Hi'- Department of Public Speaking, was responsible for the appearance of the great educator
here, and Mr. Biggs says that
the venture was a financial success, justifying the confidence
of Dr. Southwick in coming to
Furl Worth without a stipulated
guarantee. Dr. Southwick was
here last year, and delighted two
audiences with his charming interpretations,
The athletic field at Cornell
I mversity is equipped with a
lighting system in order that
practice may be carried on after
dark.
Fowler

Campbell
Q.

Harris

Housman
L. H.

Cherry

Morse
R. II.

Ryan

Foster
F.
Substitutions: For T. C. U.:
Jackson lor Harris, lloutchens
for Levy, Green for Bishop,
(amp for Ryan. For Southwestern: Bryan for Hawk, Hawk (o*
Bryan. Bryan
for
Bergen,
Stroud for Hardt.
Officials:
Head (Texas, referee,
Dyer
(Temple) umpire, Jacoby (Texas) head linesman.
Score by quarters:
T. C. U
0 7 0 14
Southwestern
7 0 0
!)
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"With remorse. He regrets »«»)i
down because they deserved them only. Next week in the
nothing less than victory. And Skiff there will appear a classi- his weakness?"
"Sorry, young man, but that
they made it.
When "Boob" fied list of Skiff advertisers, and
A newspaper published every Friday by members of the Students' As- Fowler tossed that oval into the from this list pick your places to kind of a play doesn't go. I'm
sociation of Texas Christian Univer- air in the general direction of purchase your Christmas things. busy."
sity.
"I forgot to tell you that the
Jackson, he must have (lone it It is as disloyal for T. ('. U. stuminister
is already married to
dents
to
trade
at
houses
that
do
with
the
aid
of
the
mythical
EXECUTIVE STAFF
not support us as it would be for another woman."
sixth
sense,
and
when
Jackson
TH08. E. DUDNEY
Editor
"Here's all the money I've got
FORREST McCUTCHEON, Bui. Mar. gathered it in from the darkness, a member of the pep squad or a
V. \\ . Ill IK
A
B
. Ms'r.
he might have been aided by the football man to lie down on the for advance royalty."—Life.
lighl which shone from his own job at a game, and so let's all noCONTRIBUTING ST Ml
stellar football personality. But tice who are our advertisers and
REASON ENOUGH.
BATES W. BOOTH
Sports
REGINALD MARTIN
Assignment •hey made it. They played for a patronize them. They are back
of the old University and are all I've swum the Colorado where
EDWINA HAY
V. \V. C. A. touchdown and they made it.
WILBURN PAGE
Humor
The tragedy of playing for interested in T. C. U. The firms
she runs close down to Hell;
time is enacted over and over that do advertise with the Skiff I've braced the Faro layouts in
Filtered as second-class mail matCheyenne;
ter at the postoffice at Fort Worth. again, and is not confined to the should have T. C. U. trade.
Texas.
athletic Btage. The student who
I've fought for muddy water
jogs along, playing for time, conwith a bunch of howdin'
A STANDARDIZED EXISTHe voted to the promotion of a
wholesome spirit of co-operation with- tent with a "('", satisfied just to
swine,
ENCE.
in the walls of Texa* Christian Uni- gel by, often wakes up to find
604 Houston Street
And swallowed hot tamales and
versity first, last, and all the time.
Pledged to the support of high ideals. that Failure has sailed around
Cavenne.
Committed to the t*sk of reflecting him for a touchdown. The busi- A visitor at large, I stand,
the prorress of the school in such a
Beneath a standard sky—
way that the outside world may be ness man who builds up a measI've rode the pitching broncho
convinced that T. C. U. is the center ure of success in his field, then Where everything is standardtill the sky was underneath; puckered with growing perplexiof real and broadening culture.
ized
becomes a player for time, and
I've
tackled every desert in the I ty.
To please the standard eye.
thinks to deceive the public with
land ;
| "That's queer," he drawled. "I
half-way service, Is on the road
PLAYING I OR TIME.
Each tree is of a standard I've sampled "XX" whiskey till I! hern Dad tell the neighbors you
to bankruptcy. The physician beHLATPi: :Rl'$MH
was a one-hoss preacher."—Life
couldn't hardly see;
height,
! a player for time, allows
We don't bet. Bui if we did,
BIGTIMESriUDEViLU;
And dallied with the quicksands
Each building is the same;
The Boy Wanted.
uld wager a small sum that the undertaker to cover up a few Each man is uniform In weight.
of the Grande,
A business man advertised for
THE TICK TOCK REVUE
Southwestern Pirates went of his mistakes, and if he is forAnd has a standard name.
tunate
enough
to
escape
the
penI've argued with the marshals of an office boy. The next morning
back to the wreckage of their
A Sceneic Musical Production
a half a dozen burgs;
there were some fifty boys in
dismantled vessel sadder and itentiary where he belongs, he is Above there is a standard star
I've been dragged free and fan- hue. He was about to begin exwiser cut-throats. They had paid overtaken by old Age and downBeside a standard cloud,
Jimmy Duffy and Mr. Sweene>
ed on the line of Mediocrity and
cy by a cow
amining the applicants when his
a costly penalty for losing Bight
And standard weather here preRussian Entertainers
I've had three years campaignin' stenographer handed him a card
of the goal and playing for time. Quackery. The same is true of
vails
every
other
profession.
On
the
within the fightin', bitin' on which was scribbled:
They had played for time when
To please the standard crowd.
"Don't do anything until you John Gardner & Marie Hartman
their two points margin should other hand, the man in any walk
Ninth,
of
life
who
plays
for
the
touchmy
temper
see
me. I'm the last kid in line,
in
have cried out, "Play for the
The airplanes, motor cars and And I've never lost
|
but
I'm
telling
you
I'm
there
goal!" They had played for time down, despite the fact that he
trains
'till right now.
"VAUDEVILLE VAGARIES"
vs that the whistle will go
with the goods."—Everybody's.
and allowed a touchdown when a
Are standard to a T—
touchdown meant defeat. They tiny second, despite the fact that And only boats of standard I'M' had the yellow fever and
1_ Other Big Time Acts —I
had played tor time when play- he can't see his fingers before
been shot plumb full o' holes
make
Fright fulness.
ing for time meant the sacrifice his lace, is the man who emergCan sail the standard sea.
I've grabbed an army mule by
Boston Boy; I thanked Mrs.
es from the scrimmage victorof a championship.
the tail;
Backbay in German, mother.
On the other hand, the Frogs ious.
In standard moonlight lovers Hut I've never been so snortin'
New York Mother: Why. Walwere fighting with nothing hut
flout
highfalutin 'mad
do, how horrible!
the goal in sight, and that only PATRONIZE SKIFF
Their standardized delight;
As when you up and hands me
Boston Boy: You know you
ADVERTISERS. With standard cats meow about
figuratively, for the failing light
ginger ale.
told me to say "Thanks awfully."
defied the eyesight. They played
With standards boots in sight.
—The Producer. Well, that's the awfullest way I
It is Hearing Christmas time.
for a touchdown when a touchknew.—Life.
BUSTERS
down looked as improbable as Have you thought of gifts yet? Such perfect uniformity
snow in mid-summer. They play- At this time of the year naturalExists throughout the land,
The Subtle Insult.
Shopping .Mania.
ed for a touchdown when a Is- our minds turn in this direc- That birth itself is standardized
"Two
young bootblacks, whose
touchdown meant a season of un- tion, but this yea1- let us all be
In a busy department store, a stands are close together on TreTo meet the great demand.
broken victory. They played for loyal in purchasing our gifts and
lady asked to see blankets. Af- mont street, quarreled the other
a touchdown when a touchdown our clothes that we are going to With standard joy, and standard ter the clerk had emptied the day," said a clever paragrapher
meant the T. I. A. A. champion- wear home Christinas by buying
shelves and piled the counters in Wroe's Writings. " 'I'll get
gain,
ship. They played for a touch- from Skiff advertisers and from
with blankets of every descrip- even wit' that guy yet,' vowed
The standard people live;
And if there is one bit of pain, tion and color, the lady thanked the smaller of the two.
The llalJiiKirk Store
>-♦»♦»♦ ♦♦-»< >♦««♦♦»♦<♦♦»♦
Tis such that standards give. him and said: "I was just look^
► «-♦♦♦♦-»♦«
" 'Goin' to tight him, are yer,
A Safr Pl.-u'f to Buy
ing for a friend."
Jimmie?' he was asked.
"Well, madam," said the obAnd when with pallid, measured
" 'Naw,' said Jimmie,' but
liging clerk, "if you think your 'but when he gets troo polishin'
art
Quality uinl prices that will
friend is among these blankets, a gent, I'm going' tc say ter that
The undertakers come,
appeal i" i \>w of jowl
fragment
I'll look again."—Life.
The standard spirits all depart
gent, soon's he steps off the
The (oft of CiilLs in a
To standard spirit-dom.
chair,
"Shine,
sir?
Shine?'"—
—that money saved is in real' /; stored enerDHALTOM TV
At Sea.
—Latimer J. Wilson, in Life.
Argus (Seattle).
lAMONl/
gy? Have you begun to set aside some portion
"What is that wiggling object
<>ur Reputation Your
'f near the horizon?"
Here's Another of Those Irish
for Life's Autumn?
In the Bachelor's Club.
Bulls.
"Don't
know.
Guess
it
must
be
Buy Your \iiuis (sifts Now.
Browne: IJrooks is very desWe have every facility for Service in our Savings
O'Houlihan: Pwhut's a pessi- a nervous wreck."—Columbia |pendent; says he doesn't care
Department.
Jester.
mist, Mike?
what he does.
MAIN AM) SIXTH STS..
Muldoon: He's a feller pwhat
Towne: He needs, watching;
PORT WOK 111
(Established 1873)
burns his bridges behind him an'
Australia Speak-.
t|u. firstthing you know he'll be
thin crosses thim before he
Vers libre, when it means dull jr„jng' off and getting married.
words dribbling at irregular in —Life.
comes to thim.—Life.
tervals down a page, has no more
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00
Interviewer: And did you beauty than a dictionary which
Railroad Combine.
Main at Fifth.
United States Depositary
work your way through college? has been through a sausage-maWillis: So you've just returnProminent Old Party: No, I chine.—Sydney Bulletin.
ed from an extended trip. How's
didn't; but I'm working my son's
the railroad situation?
A Dead Letter.
way through. Maybe the Lord
Gillis: About the same as ever.
► ♦-♦^♦-» ♦-♦ ♦-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦-♦ ♦♦♦-♦♦♦ ♦-♦-♦-♦ 4
will forgive me.—Life.
A colored man in Chattanooga, Congestion in the freight-cars
Tenn., wrote this letter to a col- and indigestion in the diningOPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
Driven to It.
ored man in Macon Ga.:
cars.—Life.
"Dear Sam: Is you dead or is
"Ah, you have a dog. I thought
DAILY
you alive? If you is alive, send
you didn't like dogs."
Newcomer (in Greenwich VilINCLUDING SATURDAY
"I don't. But my wife picked me that ten dollars you owes me. lage) : Is this place in Greenup a lot of dog soap at a bargain —George."
When buying for our Stationery Department we always keep
witch village?
A week later George rceived
sale."—Louisville Courier-JournThe Tea Room Pirate: Yes,
in mind "The College Girl"—and select the very latest novelSole Trustee
this reply:
al.
but we call it Grenitch.
Henry
HutchinRs,
Manager
ties in style and color.
"Dear George: I is dead, and
Newcomer: Grenitch,
eh?
Abner Davis, Jr., Asst. Mgr
that ten dollars was used to help Well, gimme a ham samitch.—
What the Public Wants.
L. C. Adams, Auditor
Theatrical Manager: Well! buy my coffin.—Sam."—Cincin- Williams Purple Cow.
Our assortment of fancy boxed stationery for your own use
Horace Word, Teller.
nati Enquirer.
what do you want?
or for gift purposes is now at its best, and includes all that
Playwright: Sir, I've written
No Man Could.
ing; too inffingering. I calculatis new and novel, among which are the popular bright colHorse-Power Misrated.
a play.
The brawny hired man pitched
ed to be the first one at the barn
The new minister drove his my grip into the back of the
ored tissue lined envelopes, etc.
"Everybody's doing that. Get
out!"
two-horse rig up to the moun- wagon, climbed to his seat and mornings, but no matter if I got
tain ranch of one of his congre- took the reins. After a silence up before daylight-saving time,
"It has a bath tub in it—"
Make our Book Department your Meeting Place.
he was on hand. This morning I
gation. There had been some dif- I pursued the great topic.
"Yes? Have a chair."
"And a bedroom—"
ference of opinion as to his qual"Help scarce here?"
went out at three o'clock to get
ifications. At the gate he was
"Here, have a cigar."
"Wall, no; not so turrible ahead of him, and there was the
"And a young girl and a min- met by a small boy of the family sceerce; pretty
considerable, durn fool, whistling and rubbing
ister."
who was evidently cogitating a though. We got red of one nuisdown the horses! I couldn't stand
"Have a couple of cigars."
matter of deep perplexity.
ance this morning."
that. No man could. I got a
"Be you our pracher?"
"In the third act—the big one
"Lazy?"
"Thunder, no! He done his grouch on, and ond of us had to
—the minister is stricken with
"I am."
The boy eyed first the preach- own work and wanted to take go. He packed off about sunremorse."
Houston, Fifth and Main Streets.
er
and then the horses, his brow hold of mine as well. Too push- rise !"—Life.
"With what?"
«♦«»»«♦«♦»»♦♦♦««♦♦»♦♦««*<«♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦
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MILLINERY
SPECIAL SHOWING
DURING NOVEMBER

The Hat Shop

WaffomS
Diamonds

Do You Know

JEWELRY

HAf TOM'S

Fort Worth National Bank

Dainty Stationery

ABNER DAVIS

THE S FAIR

THE

Florsheim

SI IFF

Miss Todhunter Will
Present "Experience"

Shoe Sale
Just in time for the Holidays, when we all like to look our
best. The wearers of FLORSHEIM Shoes know their true
value—hence this big reduction means a great saving to you.
$20.00 FLORSHEIM SHOES,
Sale Price

$13.85

$18.00 FLORSHEIM SHOES,
Sale I'rice

$12.85

$12.50 WORTHMORE SHOES,
Sale I'rice

$10.85

Much pleased comment has
been aroused by the announce$10.50 WORTHMORE SHOES,
Sale I'rice
ment that Miss Elliott TodhuntSpecial, 150 pairs WORTHMORE ODDS AND
<+,Q Cr I er, director of the School of the
ENDS, but not all sizes, while they last
$0.03 ♦ Spoken Word, will deliver a cutting of George V. Hobart's famous play, "Experience," on the
University stage?, Wednesday
evening, December 1. According
to Miss Todhunter, the time of
700 Main—Corner Sixth
the presentation of the play as
she
has cut it will be seventy
► ♦-♦♦♦«-♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦*-♦♦-♦♦♦♦-♦
♦ ♦-♦-♦♦-♦♦■♦-♦<
ninutes. She declares that "Experience" is an example of the
most intricate technique known
to the playwright, and that it is
for this reason that she has determined to give it. Due to the
YOU can always rely on this make of shirt quality
arge number and variety of the
—the style, tailoring and fit is correct. For excharacters portrayed, she points
ample, these woven madras shirts with silk or
cheviot stripes woven rijrht through them. They
out, it is extremely difficult for
never wear off or wash out. Extremely good1 lookone actor to interpret all without
ing, extremely durahle, and
fl*'5 CA
priced extremely low at
_ v^'^v
ntroducing each speech, but
that is just what Miss Todhunter
will endeavor to do. Those who
have heard the director in some
Of her other difficult readings
believe that she is quite equal to
the task of being any one of the
characters of "Experience" with
ease and credit.
An interesting thing in conA tie gets a lot of rough handling. It's pulled, it's
nection with the great morality
jerked, it's twisted. If it's going to stand up it must
be well made. Ours are hand-tailored from fine Amplay, which has taken its place
erican silks and heavy de luxe silks from France,
among the half dozen of the
Italy, Switzerland and Japan
at
most successful plays ever produced, is the fact that "ExperiOthers $1, $1.50, $2 to $3.50.
ence" played to exactly $12.75
at its second performance in
New York City several years
ago. In the face of adverse criticism and the natural tendency of
1 he public to shy at anything approaching a morality drama, its
managers, by dint of nerve and
perseverance, finally enlisted the
endorsement and the aid of the
ministers of the great city, and
made "Experience" the foundation of more than one fabulous
fortune. Thus it may be seen
that it is impossible to anticipate
the tastes of the public, when a
play, written originally in one
act to entertain members of the
Lambs' Club at their Gambol, becomes the favorite production of
a nation.
Miss Todhunter comes from
Fur trimmed or plain tailored in every popular fabric
the
famous
Leland Powers
and new models.
School of the Spoken Word, of
Now is the time for women to buy.
Boston, Mass., and is introducing
the Powers system in T. C. U.
The system is recognized as the
most effective in existence, inasmuch as it is designed to develop
the individuality in the student
Women's Wear
rather than to encourage imitaFORT WORTH.
509-511 Houston St.
tion and this.Miss Todhunter declares, is absolutely essential to
effective interpretation of literA course designed to train drive or., and the leaders are de ature. Under her direction, the
School of the Spoken Word is
leaders for Boy Scout troops is sirous of enlisting some capable
young men in this very worthy steadily growing with the inbeing offered at the University
and interesting movement. It is creasing understanding of the
of Pittsburg. Coming at this a man's job, and any preconcep- meaning of the term, and is at
time this announcement is of es- tion of Boy Scouts as being ef- present one of the best organized
pecial interest in Fort Worth, fiminate is no longer entertained departments of the College of
Fine Arts.
since there is a membership by thinking American youths.

._.$9.85

Florsheim Shoe Co.

Madras Shirts

Tailored Ties

$2.50

1

'&&ART INT2

^BER DASMERS
• 506 MAIN-

Half Price

1 ENTIRE STOCK 1
2
COAT SUITS
2

The Vogue

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN

EUROPE
Join the Fort Worth party orjtaniwd and conducted by

Miss
Elliott
Todhunter
Popular
and Efficient
Head of the
School
of the Spoken
Word
Will Read
"Experience"

PROFESSOR J. K. RICHARDS
Rates extremely reasonable to T. ('. I'. people, but the party is limited
For itinerary and information address

PROF. J. K. RICHARDS
T. C. U., FORT WORTH.

► ♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-<
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WHAT'S MORE APPROPRIATE FOR A CHRISTMAS

I

GIFT THAN A

\

PHOTOGRAPH
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL UNIVERSITY
SEAL FOLDERS

STAUTS' STUDIO
509Vi MAIN ST.

MONDAY IS T. C. U.
DAY AT HIPPODROME

The Official School Photographer
..♦•4. ..♦44....

>««•♦««*«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Through the efforts of the
Honied Frog Staff the Hippodrome theatre has been secured

SERVICE

Ql FALITY

FAIR PRICE ♦

next .Monday all day as T. C. U.

day. Thursday of the same ;veek
is to lie T. W. C. day, and a prize
of $50.00 is to be given to the
school having the larges; attendance. This money is to be used
toward building up the athletic
section of the Horned Frog, a
section thai has always heretofore been neglected. The lion e
will open at twelve o'clock and
remain open until eleven ,n the
evening. It is the duty of every
T. C. U. student to hold Monday
open and go to the Hippodrome.
Not only will you see the best
picture in town but you will be
doing something worth while.
The story is that of an old
tramp, "Honest Hutch," the laziest man in the world, who does
nothing but fish all the time. He
finds a pack of money, fifty onethousand-dollar bills to be exact
and has to go to work to be able
to bank the money. It is a farce
from the beginning to the end,
and if you want to really see a
good picture with Will Rogers
playing, don't fail to go Monday
to the Hippodrome.
Inter-collegiate boxing con
tests are being arranged between
some of the Eastern schools.
Boxing is a coming college sport.
Will T. C. U. fall in line when
the new gym is completed?

New and Old Students Welcome to

{ FORDS STORE CAFE
X
?
♦
I

MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES
OF THE DAY
Wait Here for Cars—
—Just North of Campus

DO YOU RELIEVE IN ROOSTING ATHLETICS?
THEN BUY YOUR
CANDIES, CIGARS, STATIONERY and
COLD DRINKS at

The Jigger Shop
ALL PROFITS TO ATHLETICS
AT SOUTH END OF CAMPUS

Not a Dissipater.
A small henpecked, worried-looking man was
about to take an examination tor life insurance.
"You don't dissipate, do you?" asked the doctor, as he made ready for the tests; "not a fast
liver, or anything of that sort?"
The little man hesitated a moment, looked a
bit frightened, then replied in a small, piping
voice:
"I sometimes chew a little gum."

South America claims to have
the oldest university in the Wes- at Bogato, Colombia, was estab- the Austin College men didn't
tern hemisphere. La Universi- lished in 1592.
stage such a walkover down at
dad Hispana Americana, located
Trinity yesterday as some had
Post: A man can die but once. expected, the score being 21 to 9.
Parker: Once used to be
J. F. EXNER
enough,
until these psychic ex- The Tigers chalked up two more
MAKER OP FINE CLOTHES
points on the Kangaroos than
perts got busy.—Life.
Suits Made to Order
Expert Alterations
they made against the Frogs, at
101 1-2 W. 9th St.
It is interesting to note that that.

Meet Her at—

CHANTLY'S CAFE
107 West Ninth

—Always Glad to see You
Where You Get off Car

THV

sVifrr

Qvds Qlee Club Is in Splendid Condition for Successful Winter Tour

HIPPODROME
COMMENCING SUNDAY

WILL ROGERS
IN —

"HONEST HUTCH"
From the Saturday Evening Post Story of Garrett Smith
MONDAY IS T.C.U. DAY!
The student body and Alumni of T. C. U. are all going to
the "get together meeting" to be held at the Hippodrome
all day Try to get in early and don't forget the best girl.
Wednesday—"It's a Great Life."

T. C. I'. is fortunate this year
in having sonic oj the best musical organizations in her history.
Not the least el then Li tin
Girls' (ilcc Club, a likeness of
which group is
reproduced

above. The dub wi'l give its first der the able direction of Miss
program in the auditorium, Bertha Aim Cooper, head of the
Department of Voice. Heading
Monday evening, December 6,
and will leave immediately for from left to right, the members
its W inter tour. The club is un- of the club are: Top row, Pinker-

l.a i Saturday put the finish mo I of the Bquads arranged to Vale, and claims the Eastern
championship, in spite of the
ishing touches into the gridiron their final games for the Saturfact that Princeton held them to
seasons of the North and East, day preceding
Thanksgiving. a tie. Likewise, the University
of California defeated Stanford
tm + + ++ +++*» + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
University in their annual game
and fell heir to the title of the
far-West. Harvard and California will meet in a New Year's
day battle at sunny Pasadena, in
an intersectional game of nation
wide interest. Last year when
the intersectional was set, Harvard defeated the University of
Oregon by a comfortable margin.

Mary
Garden
FAMOUS PR1MA DONNA
DECEMBERS, 1920

PERCY GRAINGER, AUSTRALIAN PIANIST
January 10, 1921.
ANNA (ASK. AMERICAN SOPRANO
March 28, 1921.
These Artists appear in the Harmy Club Concert Course.
Season Tickets on sale now, Field-Lippman Piano Store.
Prices—$5.00, $4.00, ?3.00, according to location.
Scats for the three concerts may be reserved
at the time season aicket is purchased.
Single Seat Sale for Mary Garden Opens November 22.

Prices—$3,00, $2.00, $1.00.
> ♦ ♦ »-»»^»^ ♦♦♦♦<♦♦
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CHAIRS

-TheTONSOR BARBER SHOP
Moved to 8th & Main Sts.
—18

2 Manicurists

T. C. U. PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
We carry a comlctc line of Stationery, Office Supplies,
Drawing Sets, DK I.UXE LOOSE LEAF NOTEBOOKS
and CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS.

L. A. Barnes Co.

season of 1920 completed, the '
sporting editors and other critics have turned their attention
to the choosing of mythical elevens. It is expected that T. C. U.
with a record of nine victories,
and no defeats, no ties, will
place several of these honorary
combinations. Chief among the
contenders for all-Southern are
Douglass and Rowson. Of allStale caliber are Spiller, Acker,
Fowler, Meyer, Harris, Ryan and
Jackson. It is not too much to
claim that every man in the Frog
line-up is good enough man for a
place on one of the all-State
teams, either first, second, or
third.

;

STARTING SUNDAY—2 P. M.

The Oklahoma Sooners have,
according to general concession,
in spite of the fact that the Kansas Aggies held them to a 7 to 7
tie, the strongest team in the
Exchanges.
.Missouri Valley conference. ArThe
soccer
football season lias
rangements are being made for
the Sooners to meet the Ohio started at Iowa State University.
State Buckeyes, Big Ben champs
The students of Northwestern
in a post-season set-to. It has not
dedicated a
been decided where this game University have
bronze
memorial
tablet
in honor
will be played.
of the World War veterans and
Wit h all these games being ar- also those who gave their lives
ranged between the title holders for the cause.
over the country, what is the
Pennsylvania has 07 institumatter with a grin battle between State University and T. C. tions of higher education, this
U. ? Coach Driver has already being a larger number than any
signified his willingness for such other state can boast. Illinois is
a match, and it can hardly be ar- second with 59. New York has
gued that T. ('. U. hasn't the cal- 54, Ohio 53, and Missouri 41.
iber of team to meet said winThe Eastern Inter-collegiate
ners. From a pecuniary point of
view this game would certainly
be a drawing card. Can it be possible that they are afraid of the
Horned Frogs?
Merein in a suggestive way,
the Skiff thinks that it would be
only befitting that the student
body of T. C. U. in recognition of
the glory and honor that its football warriors have brought to
the school, should tender a magnificent banquet in honor of the
best football team in the South
(of course, it is meant, south of
the Northpole). A remarkable
showing deserves a remarkable
recognition. Let's show the world
how proud we are of the football heroes, who by their tenacity and spirit, have come out on
top in nine difficult battles.

T. C. U. Patronage Always Appreciated
18—

ham, Crumley, Marrs, Day.

With winter coming on early, Harvard administered the K. O. tles now over and the gridiron

Sport Dope.

18—

ton, Garrett, Robison, Mantooth,
Basket ball League, including mouth, have received application
Pettey, Leaverton, Barron, ConYale, Princeton, Columbia, Cor- for admission from Syracuse and
klin, Allen. Bottom row: Tobin,
nell, Pennsylvania, and Dart- Harvard.
Miller, Payne, Reagan, Big-

ip-,.,,w J ' ~*"
ANNETTE KELLER/v\AN '*
I rsi

VHAT WOMEN LOVE'
- -}*%,

210 Smiles, 76 Rig Laughs, 29 Thrills. Hi Scares
and 1 Sensations
COME COUNT 'EM YOURSELF!

.................

E. T. REN FRO CO.
Houston at Ninth

REXALL STORE
or <»

Phone Lamar 81
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE AND ACCOMMODATE
ALL T. C. U. STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
A STORE COMPLETE—DRUGS, SODA, CIGARS, TOILET
ARTICLES AND CANDIES
J. L. HORN, Manager
— WE DELIVER TO T. C. U. —

801 HOUSTON ST.
MM> ♦-♦♦♦♦♦ *-** ♦ » t ♦♦»♦♦-»♦-♦ .......... ••••*»..

WATCHES
For Gentlemen

With all the Turkey Day bat-

►-*-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

CHRISTMAS GUTS
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS (HITS. WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
A FEW SUGGESTIONS—FOR HKR:
RINGS, BAR PINS, PEARL NECKLACF.S, WRIST WATCHES, IVORY OR SILVER TOILET SETS, MESH BAGS,
VANITY CASES, AND LEATHER BAGS.
A FFAV SUGGESTIONS FOR HIM:
RING CUFF LINKS, SCARF PINS, GOLD KNIFE, WALDERMAR CHAIN, GOLD PENCIL, FOUNTAIN PEN,
WATCH, MILITARY BRUSHES, SMOKING STAND, CIGARETTE CASE AND MAN OTHER USEFUL "GIFTS THAT LAST."
ONLY GOODS OF QUALITY

► ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦<

WATCHES
For Ladies

-IGRUEK
:

rLr ";

MITCHELL-GREER CO.
Texas Greatest Jewelers

9th and Main Streets

half Mock from Car Stop

